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I . Introduction 
A. The Problem 
In a rubber plant the products are many and varied. 
Production for the most part is by process rather than by 
product. Seasonal variation is an important factor, and 
material costs are high in relation to the total cost of 
t he product . Some items are run to inventory , other items 
run to order and still others lend themselves to in-process 
inventories . Coordination within the plant and with the 
sales department is important . The methods by which the 
aims and fundamentals of production planning can be carried 
out in such a complex situation are the subject of this 
thesis . It is the hope that the infonnation presented here 
will be of some value to the person interested in setting 
up a production planning department or striving to improve 
existing systems . 
B. Increasing Importance of Production Planning 
1 . Growth in Size of Factories 
Production planning has grown in impor tance in 
recent years due to the increasing size and complexity of 
factories . During the 1800's , plants were small and the 
workman knew everything about the product upon which he 
worked . For example , back in 1862 Thomas M. Armstrong was 
cutting bottle corks . ~1- He knew where the corkwood came 
·;} 19, p . 8 . 
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fro1n, he performed a ll the operations to make the fin i shed 
bottle stopper, and he was well aware of the bottled con-
tents which would require the cork stoppers he was makin~ . 
But the cutting of bottle cor ks by hand in one small room 
in Pittsburgh had developed by 1947 into a factory occupy-
ing approximately a city block with ope r ations pe rformed 
on eight floors of its buildings; and this was only one of 
twenty factories under the same management . * ' ith such a 
growth in size it becomes imperative that more time be spent 
in p l nning and coordinating . 
2 . Imuersonal Relationships 
No longer does a worker perform all the operations 
upon a product . He now handles a mach ine which does just 
one of a series of operations . He may be punching a h ole 
in a washer , and never know the worke r who performs t h e next 
operation on another floor of the factory , or know tha t the 
washer becomes a part of a Westinghouse automatic clo t hes 
dryer after it leaves his plant . And where the workman no 
longer knows the ultimate use and has only a minor part in 
the making of the product , he loses some of that satisfac-
tion which a man feels when he participates in constructive 
work . Factory owners have sought t o counteract t his lack 
of interest by introducing inc en tive wa~e systems . 
The incentive system encourages management as well 
* 1!, p . l . 
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as the worker to do a better job . In order for the worker 
to earn more money the equipment must be in good working 
condition , and there must be a sufficient amount of the 
proper kind of material upon which to work at all times . 
A schedule for regular overhauling of equipment will pro-
vide some assurance tha t the worker will not be hindered 
in his performance by the failure of mach inery to operate 
as it should . But the machinery can be in perfect condi-
tion, the worker eager to work fast and efficiently , and 
the whole incentive program fail if there is not enough 
of the correct material on hand . A good production plan-
ning system is the means of assuring management and the 
worker that the material will be available as needed , and 
thus will help to make the incentive wap;e system a success . 
3 . Foreman's Need !or Help 
The foreman ' s job in years past was frequently 
an all-inclusive one . He did the hiring and firing , pur-
chased many of the materials he needed, determined a fair 
day's work , and planned the schedule for ~1i.s department . 
Because of the growth in size and complexity of the oper-
ations, however , the foreman found thi?.t re c ould not do 
all of these ,jobs properly. Vlfhile he still r-eta:lns a grea. t 
deal of authority , he is aided in his work by staff depart-
ments . The personnel department interviews applicants for 
jobs , the purchasing department orders materials, the indus-
trial engineering department determines job rates. Simi-
11 
larly, the foreman looks to the production planning depart-
ment for the determining of s chedules . This e.llows the 
foreman to concentrate on actual production , discipline , 
housekeeping , safety , care of equipment , and tools . 
c . Information Available on Produc t ion f lanning 
There are a number of books , such as "Production 
Handbook" by Alford and Bangs , which give production ple.n-
ning principles and also show certain scheduling techniques , 
as , for ey~mple , the Gantt chart . There have been articles 
about the s cheduling of particul ar products, such as the 
automobile with the exact scheduling needed for all the 
parts to arrive at the assembly line in the proper sequence 
and at the ri~ht time . A thesis bas been written on pro-
duction planning in the silver industry . Eowever, there 
is little information on the planning and control tech-
niques which are applicable to a rubber plant-- little infor-
mf,tion on the methods to be employed with conditions as 
varied as they are in a rubber plant . 
D. Approach to ~he Problem 
The principles of production planning are presented 
first in order to properl y demonstrate how they are subse-
quently put into practice in a r ubber p l ant . permission has 
been secured from the Armstrong Ccr k Company to tell of the 
opera t i n.Q; techni ques of the produc tion ::;1la.nning department 
of its South Bra i ntree p l ant . Thi s p l ant is termed a rubber 
plant , but the ma jority of the i tems produced there are of 
12 
cork and rubber composition. 
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I -1·· • '~'~--' __ l e ... r t d 
- ~ a ure o! Pro uction Planning 
A. Production Planninq Aims 
- . ~---
The e oa l of production planning is to provide 
the ri~ht quantity of' a prod ct , '='t the right time , at 
the right place , of th ... best quality , at the lowest pos -
sible price . To do this i nvolves determining the produc-
tion requirements of tomorrow, next we ek , next month , next 
year, a s well as the lone ran _,e re qui rements of five or 
ten years in the future, an _ to put in ' c, ope:r.a. tion the 
plans to meet those requi r em .nts . ~:he p r·od ,c i on planning 
aims ' re given in the follow in :~ par& ;r aphs . 
1 . ~a~isfactory Service t~ p~sto~ er~ 
Generally speaking , most companies are on a par 
with each other when it comes to technological advance; 
the r efore, the ability to ship material when it is ordered 
becomes a means of obtaining an order which otherwise would 
go to another manufacturer . 
2 . !Iigh lVianufac turing Efficiency 
For the most part, up- to-date equ ipment is avail-
able to all companies , but to obtain the maximum production 
out of the equipment requl res careful planning . Scheduling 
of work must be done so that the r e will be the least possi-
ble number of change - overs and the maximum length of run . 
Unavoidable change - overs should be scheduled where possible 
to take place during t h e change in work shifts . The proper 
amount of raw materials must be in the right place at the 
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right time . Maintenance work on equipment must be scheduled 
to avoid unexpected delays and shut-downs when they car: · 
least be afforded . 
3 . Low Invest~IJ.!ept in Equi:ement 
One way of meeting sales demands is to have extra 
equipment on hand which can be manned during those periods 
of high sales . In tho s e instances where extra equipment is 
inexpensive , it mi ght be cons i dered practical to buy more 
equipment . Usually , however , production equipment i s so 
costly that keep ing extra equipment on hand is too expensive 
a way of doing business . It is wi ser to invest in equipment 
which is to be used most of the time , and work out another 
method to take care of peak demands . 
4 . Low Investment in Inventories 
The amount of material to be kept on hand will 
vary in accordance with the expected usage rate and the per-
cent of productive capacity needed to meet current demands . 
It is up to the production planning department to minimize 
this investment . Low inventori es mean less spoilage , less 
opportunity for materials to become obsolete , easier mate-
rial handling , and easie r inventory taking . 
It will be noticed in l ooki ng over these first 
four production pl'7nni'ng aims that they a r e conflicting 
aims to some extent . It is difficult to give prompt serv-
i ce t o customers at all times with very little investment 
in either equipment or inventories . A compromise plan must 
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be developed, taking into consideration the service demande d 
by the trade, the cost of addi tiom:~. l equipment , and the ex-
pense of keeping inventor·ie s on hand . 
5 . ~ ~x1mum Liquidity of Inventories 
Maximum liquidity means to keep on hand only those 
materials which can be easily sold . There is constant dan-
ge r in running materials to inventory that some items will 
accumulate for which the demand has fallen off . Constant 
attention to inventories is required to see that all have a 
reasonable rate of turnover . 
The se aims present a real challenge t o any produc-
tion planning department . They are opportuni ti.es for in-
crea sing profit . 
B. Fundamentals of a Production Planning Sys t em 
1 . Sales Forecast 
In order to know what · to make , how much , and when , 
a forecast of sales is essential . Since t his i s the foun-
dation of any production planning system , i t must be ve ry 
carefully estimated , and should be cons tantly r eviewed . 
2 . Comnlete Stock Re cord System 
--~--- --- ---
The sales forecast t ells where we are goin~ , while 
the stock records tell us where we are . One cannot pl an how 
much to make unless he has a record of how much is on hand 
now. And it must be pointed out tha t the stock records are 
only as good as the r eports which tell of i ncreases to or 
withdrawals from stock . Failure to receive a report of 
- -----------
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stock u sage can be costly as well as annoying . 
3 . Manuf.~cturirL. Data and Machine Capacities 
After determining how much should be made, it is 
necessary to see if the capacity is available to do it. 
Vfuile it is valuable to know the theoretica l capacity, the 
production planning department must depend upon actual per-
form·a.nce . 
4. Planned Material Control 
Instead of looking back over previous year ' s pur-
chases and more or less ordering the same quantities , planned 
material control calls for looking ahead to see what is to 
be produced, how much, and when , and then scheduling t he 
purchasing of supplies accordingly . 
5 . Work Order 
The work order is an authorization to produce a 
designated quantity of a particular item . The fac tory man-
a gement should insist that no work be done without proper 
authorization. 
6 . Scheduling 
The schedule is the authorization to do the work 
in a particular sequence taking into consideration availa-
bility of materials , . capacity , order in which the ma. terial 
is wanted , and any other pertinent factors . 
7 . Routing 
Routing includes .planning where and by whom work 
shall be done . The routing is not necessarily determined 
' 
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by the production planning department , since this planning 
may be the function of an industrial engineering department . 
The routing , however , must be incorporated in the schedule 
issued by the production planning section . 
8 . Dispatching 
Dispatching may be defined as the routine of set-
ting productive activities in motion . It involve s the is-
suing of work orders , blueprints, and any other neces s ary 
items to the workers who are to perform the various opera-
tions. 
9 . Control ~ystem 
Sufficient records must be maintained to see that 
production is going as planned. If the schedules are not 
being met, knowing the condition in the early stages will 
allow time for adjustments to be made . A constant and force-
ful follow-up system is essential . 
c . Inventory Control §Ed Fluctuating Sales 
1 . Definite Responsibil~ of Production Planning 
A principal reason for the existence of a sepa-
rate department for planning production is to establish a 
definite responsibility fo r the control of inventories . 
Even a plant which manufactures only to order carries some 
inventories, and the importance of proper considerat ion for 
inventories increases with those plants which carry in-
process goods or manufacture items to stock . 
2 . Cost of Keeping Material on Hand 
18 
lV[anufacturing efficiencies ms.y be obtained by 
scheduling long runs and an efficient production planning 
section will always be looking for such cost reduction 
items. On the other hand it costs money to k eep goods on 
hand . In a cla ssroom talk at Boston University on November 
6, 1951. r . Phillips , Assistant to the Vice President in 
charge of storeskeeping for the Boston and Maine Railroad 
estima t ed tha t the cost of keeping material s on hand amounts 
to 20% of the original cost per year . This cost, of course , 
will vary with the type of storage required, whether a hea t-
ed shelter or outside storage , but in general, if an item 
is not going to be moved within five years , it should be 
disposed of immediately . 
3 . Alterna tives in Handling Fluctuating Order Rate 
we all recognize tha t it is bes t to keep ope ra-
tions working about the same rate , rather than run at peak 
capacity one week and have a lull in activity the nex t week . 
Orders from customers are not always received at the same 
rate, however, and a problem is thus crea t ed . This can be 
handled in one or more of these ways : 
(1) Extend the delivery time and keep the factory work-
ing at the same pace . 
(2) Work overtime as naeded to keep the same delivery 
times as for~erly . 
(3) Keep material on hand as finished ~oods, and let 
the finished goods inventory f l uctua te up and down 
with the orde r rate. 
(4 ) Ke ep ma terial on hand in semi- finished form so 
that some compensation can be made for a sudden 
i n flux of bus iness . 
19 
The s olution to the problem may be di f ferent for 
d i f f erent commodities , depending upon the number of op era-
tions which must be performed to obtain a finished product, 
the leng th of time ne eded to fu lly p roce s s the a rticl e , the 
size and value of the finished material , and the service 
demanded by the trade. 
The commodities for which it is not o r a ctica l to 
car r y lar ge inventorie s of finished material mu s t be wa tched 
carefully . A substantial change in the volume of p roduction 
cannot be brought about by the snap of the fi n gers . If pro-
duction must be i ncreased, it is necessa ry t o request that 
raw ma t e ria ls on order be delivered sooner , and new orders 
mus t be placed for additional material . It may be necessa ry 
t o rush in r aw ma terials in less-than- carloa d amounts, thus 
paying a premium for t he small quantity purchased , as well 
as increasing the transporta tion charges. The labor force 
must be expan ded and the workers trained on jobs . A ma jor 
change in the level of production · may ·::tlso. involve addi-
tional equipment . 
on the other hand, if orders from custome rs have 
fallen off so tha t it is necessary to cut back production, 
there are problems equally as difficult . There may be c a r-
20 
loa ds of raw material en route for which t here i s insuffi-
cient store. ge space unless the production rate i s continued 
a t a h i gh level for another week or two . R.aw ma teria l sup-
p l ie r s may be unwilline; to delay shipment of other ma terial 
on order. The laying off of production worke r s in some 
depa rtments may h ave pl antwide effects due to the shift ing 
of personnel a ccording to s eniority rules. 
For all of the s e reasons , then , it is important 
t hat the production pl anning depe.rtment ke ep a clos e wa tch 
on the rate of receiving new orders so t ha t changes can be 
anticipa ted and action taken i n time to avoid undue costs . 
III . Characteristics of Production 
South Braintree Plant of Armstrong Cork Company 
A. Many Varied Products 
1 . Gaskets, Washers_, ~nd Gasket Material 
In the industrial world, there seems to be a 
limitless number of applications for gaskets and washers 
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made from rubber, or cork and rubber composition . .Armstrong 
Cork Company supplies a portion of industry with their re-
quirements in this line . Many compounds are sold in sheet 
or strip form to gasket cutters and the popular items in 
standard size sheets are run to inventory . 
Where orders call for washers , there is the possi-
bility of producing them in a variety of ways. The material 
can be made in tube form ana then sliced to the desired 
thickness . Or the washers can be punched out of sheet stock 
on a punch press, booking press , or a hand opo r ted punch . 
The punch press method is generally employed for large quan-
ti ties o;f small parts, while the be oking pr·es s (it pens and 
closes like a book) is better for larger , odd-shape d parts . 
The hand operated punch is recommended for small quantities . 
2 . Rubber Tile 
This has been an important commodity for many 
years . There a.re two sta.nde.rd thicknesses and twenty three 
standard patterns . Orders generally call for 9 11 x9 11 , 6 11 x6 11 , 
or 12 11 xl2 11 size although other sizes are furnished . When 
there is a large backlog of orders these de termine the en-
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tire production schedule , hut other times t he tile is run 
to stock . 
3 . Cots and Aprons 
-· - - ----=----
These are not army cots and kitchen aprons but 
rathe r equipment for textile machinery . The cots and ap rons 
ma· e from synthetic rubber and cork are a part of the cloth 
mill machinery which performs drawing , roving ,and spinning 
operations . There are a multitude of sizes which must be 
furnished for the existing methods of making cloth , and as 
ach improved machine is designed , a diffe rent type of cot 
or apron is sought . Such a situation does not allow for 
inventories of f inished pieces , in most ins tances, but 
there a re enough common dimensions in the semi- finish d 
state to schedule to inventory there . 
4 . Midsoling an~ Cus~io~ Cork 
Several varieties of synthetic rubber and cork 
composition are sold in sheet form to shoe factori es and 
combine rs for use as midsoles or platforms in shoes . In 
this business, service is an important factor, but l arge 
inventories are not desir~able because of the bulk of the 
material , and the quick chan17es in the shoe business . 
5 . Other Products 
The gasket me. teris.ls mentioned previous ly are 
made in ribbon form by another method . Also there are sev-
eral types of fabric-backed materia l supplied in roll form . 
These materials have · numerous a pplications especially in 
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the textile and automobile industries. Inventories of s emi-
finished goods are practical here . 
By a molding method it is possible to obtain two 
more c om<'1 0di ties worthy of ment.ion . They are t ble tops 
and bed bumpers . Unlike cots and aprons , the se words mean 
just what they imply. The table tops are used f'or small 
tables in hospitals and are made from rna. t e rial s irnil a.r to 
rubber tile . The bed burapers are rubber items which fit 
around hospital bed legs t o provide a cushion when the bed 
accidently hits the wall. These two items may be run t 
order or to i nventory as changing conditions may demand . 
'l1hese are not all the produc.ts manufac t ured , but 
the important ones have been mentioned . At f irst glance it 
may s eem like a conglomeration of products, but t hey have as 
a. conm10n denominator the manner in which their life as a 
production item is started . 
B. Production by Process 
All of the products have their beg inni ngs in the 
mil l room with rubber as a chief component , and all must 
be calendered after havin~ been compounded and mixed . The 
next process, also comman to all of these i tems, is that 
of cur ing though it takes place in several different ways 
for the severa l different commodities . Since there are a. 
great variety of products going through the same operations , 
t he plant is set up for t he most part on a process bas is, 
rather than a product bas is. Rubber tile is the only pro-
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duct which has exclusive use of production equipment through-
out the entire fabri. ca.tion proces s . 
c. Importance of -~aterial Costs 
Generally speaking , the raw materials which go 
into the products at the South Braintree plant are expensive 
one s . Material costs are a sizeable portion of the finished 
cost . This might be contrasted to a pottery plant or a 
watch factory where the work done on the material is by far 
the largest item in the total cost . Since material costs 
are significant , the control of raw materials inventories 
is doubly important . 
D. Seasonal Variation 
The sales of these rubber plant products are de-
pendent upon other industries. The users of gaskets and 
washers are makers of home appliances, machinery , automo• 
biles , thermostats , and many other different 1 terns . V'Jhen 
these manufac turers are busy , then Armstrong is busy . 
Rubber tile depends upon the construction industry , which 
is a seasonal business . The sale of cots and aprons is 
derived from activity i n the textile f ield, which als o shows 
seasonal tendencies . The shoe business has many ups and 
downs primarily of a seasonal nature so the sale of mid-
soling and cushion cork varies accordingly . And so it goes 
with practically every product made at the rubber plant . 
Chart I on page 25 shows t he seasonal nature of a typical 
product of the South Braintree plant . 
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IV . Coordinating Production and Sales 
A. Sales Forecast and Master Production P!~ 
Now that the characteristics of production of 
this rubber plant have been noted , let us see how the aims 
and fundamentals of produc tion planning are actually car-
ried out . 
Tne coordination of produc tion with sales follows 
a systematic procedure at Armstrong Cork Company . A yearly 
sale s forecast (Fundamental number one) , divided into three 
mont h periods , i s prepared by the sales department for each 
of the princ ipal commodities . This forecast is t aken by 
the production planning department , conve rted into manufac-
turin~ data and machine l oads , and a maste r p roduction plan 
prepared . The master plan is gone over thorou~hly by the 
executives to see that the forecasted volume of business 
can be handled effi ciently with the present equipment , and 
action taken where warranted . 
B. Mon_thly Plan Prepara!:,ion , 
The yearly sales forecast is fu r ther refined by 
a prediction of business for the next month . The monthly 
estimate is arrived at by the coordinated efforts of the 
production planning department and the sales department . 
Each commodity sales manager rev i ews the current business 
outlook for his pa r ticular commodities and pas ses his judg-
ment alon~ to the production plannin~ department . 
1 . Past History and Current Trends 
- -
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Detailed records of production, shipments, inven-
tories, and or ders received for the past years are available 
for reference . One page in a loose-leaf notebook contains 
all the information about a commodity for a pe riod of one 
year . This page has 52 lines , one for each week, and the 
beadings a r e set up somewhat as follows : 
Ordem Rec t d 
~kly Cum 
Production 
~eekly Cum 
Inventory: Order Balance 
11 Cum" stands for cumulative and the data is cu..mulated or 
to t ale d b y the month . This makes it easy t o compa r e the 
several years• records by months . The unit in wh i ch to r e-
cord all t his information may be a problem for some commod-
i t i es . For example , sheets of cork and rubber a re sold to 
gasket cutters in many different thicknesses and several 
different widths . These must be converted to s ome common 
denominator, and in the case of cork and rubber sheets, the 
unit i s the number of standard size mats from which the 
sheets must be cut . 
~~ere seasonal variation is an important f actor, 
charts are kept which indicate thi s factor . This chart or 
graph tells the same story as the fi gures except t hat it 
tells it much more quickly and easily . These gra phs are 
a l ways made on the number of units called for on or ders re-
ceived , for the receipt of new orders i s the rea l determi-
nant . "Shipments 11 is not a good reference f or :shipments 
may be limite d by the quantity that can be produced; 11 pro-
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duction" is not a good reference , either , f or the produc-
tion may be limited by machine capacities or , on the other 
hand , the production might be building up a finished ~oods 
inventory . 
Al though the commodity manager of the sales de -
partment indicates his judgment of the current business 
outlook, the production planning department has the evi-
dence of the receipt of orders at the plant . ~~he current 
trend, that is the rate of increase or decrease in the in-
c oming orders , can be and must be taken into consideration . 
Sufficient data is thus on hand for an intelligent guess of 
business for the next six weeks . (Although the plan under 
preparation is a monthly one , it is prepared in the middle 
of the current month so the last two weeks of the current 
month must be estimated in addition to the four weeks in 
the month ahead .) 
2 . Invento~ Policies 
Let us assume that an estimate of order receipts 
has been made, based upon the available da. ta. af:l described 
in the preceding section . Then -there is the matter of in-
ven·tories and production to be considered. Mr .. H. W. 
Prentiss , Chairman of the Board of Armstrong Cork Company, 
has stated that there are three alternatives regarding 
inventories : 
(1) Sufficient inventory could be planned so that under 
no circumstances would a shortage develop . 
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(2) The inventory on hand could be so small that seldom 
could all requirements be met . 
(3) The inventory could be kept at a point where most 
requirements would be met and only occasionally 
would a shortage develop . 
On very small and inexpensive items , the first cour·se out-
lined might very well be followed , but for items which re-
quire an appreciable amount of capital , mo s t of us with 
money to invest would choose the third a lte rna tive . 
3 . Produc tion De terminants 
Although the name "monthly 11 plan might imply t hat 
only factors affecting the next month ' s sales, inventories , 
and production are taken into account , this is misleading . 
For instance , a January work plan calling for overtime , 
followed by a February plan on a five day week with a reduced 
force would be very poor ' planning indeed . There is a cer-
tain extent , therefore , to which inventories should be al-
lowe d to fluctuate in order to level out the pr•oduction time 
from one month to the next . 
In the making of some rubber items , it has been 
found tha t the hot summer months are troublesome times , and 
for those commodities , inventories are built up during the 
spring so that a heavy production schedule can be avoided i n 
hot weather . 
The amount of material to be produced may be al-
tered slightly from the quantity which might be proposed 
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from the inventory and order position in order to fill out 
even crews or to fill out a full week . The ideal produc -
tion rate might call for thirteen eight-hour shifts of 
splitting per week . The plan could be adjusted to require 
two crevvs, six days a week for a total of twelve shifts , or 
adjusted upwards to three crews , five days , to make fifteen 
shifts of splitting . 
4 . Production Planning Responsibility 
The production planning department takes the re-
sponsibility for preparing the plan and determining personnel 
requir·ements , but the plan must be approved by the plant man-
ager as well as the several commodity sales managers before 
it can be put into effect . After it is approved, this basic 
plan is broken down into all the details of each type of 
raw material ne eded , and orders placed accordingly . 
Even though considerable thought went into the pre-
paration of the monthly plan , it is still necessary to watch 
the rate of incoming orders . One cannot always predict the 
future accurate ly and it may be wise to cha.nge the production 
plan in the middle of the month to confo~n with a sudden 
chr:m~e in business . Either an influx of orders or lack of 
or ders may be cause for alarm . As mentioned in Chapter II i t 
is a matter of weeks, rather than days , to make a major 
change in the level of production . While a cut back can be 
made in the actual production , it may not be so simple to 
cancel orders for ra.w materials , push back the delivery 
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dates, or stop shipment of raw materials already en route . 
c . Checking Actual Agains~ Planned 
The major connnodities are followed closely by 
breaking down the plan into daily schedules and post i ng 
actual production and shipments , or usage , agai.ns t these 
schedules . Chart II shows a sample of the form used . The 
posting is done on master duplicator paper and copies sent 
out , y the section supervisor to the production pl a·nning 
r."'_nage r , the plant manager , assistant ph=mt man ger , and 
gener·a l superintendent several times a week . 
D. Weekl,l Foremen ' s Meeting 
Conformance to plans does not just happen . Action 
must be taken to see that schedule ..: are met .. There may be 
equipment breakdowns , failure to receive raw materials , 
workers absent , and other similar problems . A weekly meet-
ing of the production planning manager , factory superintend-
ent , and general foremen provides an opportunity to coordi-
nate the factory production , set up overtime schedules , and 
wor·k out methods of circumventing equipment whit~h is out 
for repair . 
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V. Control of Raw ~ ~terial Inventories 
The amount of money invested in raw materials in 
our modern factories is an item vorth looking over . In 
addition to the sizeable stun of money which i s tied up and 
~hich otherwise might be used for other things or earning 
interest, there are other costs to t ake into a.ccount , namely, 
storage , handling , insurance , obsolescence, depreciation , 
and taxes . 
A. Requirements of. ~ Invent~ Control _§]~stem 
Professor Howard T. Lewis of Harvard University 
ha s stated four ideal requirements of an inventory control 
system . ~1hey ar·e simplicity , flexibility, acc:uracy , and 
timeliness . A system possessing these characteristics 
should be capable of performing any re sonable demands made 
up on it . ~· Let u ... f., ~ I:1 ine s ome · inventory con ~rol systems 
wi tn these four requirements in mind . 
B. Objection to Jlliaximum- MinimUI!! Sys t em 
Many textbooks mention the maximum-minimum con-
trol ystem . 'This system generally employs r •::c ords of the 
avera ge usage for the past three to six months . The minimwn 
is set at that. amount of material which is used during th 
time it takes to pla.ce an order and ge t delivery , plus an 
add! tions.l amount for a safety factor , while the maximum is 
the minimum plus enough to make an economical order . Mr . 
R. L . Bowles , Production Planninp Manager for the Arms trong 
~"' 3 , p . 237 
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Cork Company , has pointed out that there are ft::Lllacies to 
this system . 
1 . The Past is Not Reliable 
-. --
If the use of a commodity is increasing , the 
maximum-minimum system will resul t in ·a constant shortage 
of raw materials . If there are seasonal variations , the 
rate of usage will ve.ry . Therefore this system is not 
timely nor flexible . 
2 . The Minimum is Difficult to Determine 
The minimum is difficult to dete rmine because of 
unsettled conditions . Seldom can a company dt9pend upon de-
live ry within the'standard time . It is more reasonable to 
place orders .wel1 in advance with the delivery date speci-
fied , and,if' conditions warrant it , to chanr-;e the delivery 
date . 
3 . Correcting Inventory Limit~ is Put Off* 
In the r·ush of handling daily duties , it is easy 
to neglect the establishment of ne w minimums and maximums . 
By t he time new averages have been computed , the old ones 
are likely to have been "old" for quite some time . The 
trouble is that correcting inventory limits does not seem 
to have the urgency that many of the daily duties do . 
c . Arrnstronrz ' s System Relie s on Judgment 
At Armstrong , the rate of raw materials usap;e de -
pends upon seasonal influences , changes in cus tomer prefer-
-!} 14 ' p . 34 
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ences, and changes in m· nufacturine: formulations . A s ystem 
has been set up to gather and organize details , but no me-
chanical formula can replace judgment. The supervisor of 
the inventory control section also supervises schedulin of 
the mill room, which is the birthplace of all of the commod-
ities manufactured . He is working with future production 
plans for each commodity end is therefore in a position to 
know if the rate of u s age of a particular material is in-
creasing or decreasing . He is the executive who makes the 
decisions on inventory control , consultinr-; with the plant 
production planninp; manaaer on important items . 
D. ~BC Inventory Analysis Method 
In order to do the most effective job of inven-
tory control with the least effort , the ABC inventory anal-
ysis me thod has been adopted . It has been fcund that for a 
typical product, only 8% of the components account for 75~ 
of the c ost, ano~her• 25% of components account for 20% of 
the cost, and that 67% of the components a ccount for only 
5% of the cost . -::- These have been classified as A, B, and 
C items respectively . 11 An items are those major ones which 
t i e up most of the inventory dollars , as well as most of the 
storage space in a rubber plant. 11 B11 items are those of 
secondary importance , while 11 C11 items a:re the very numerous 
but inexpensive ones that make up a very minor part of the 
investment in raw materials . 
~:- 13' p . 92 
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The items are classified into A, B, and C by ex-
tending the value of each raw material time s the average 
monthly usage . r he value as well as the usage rate changes 
from time to time and such a calculation which results in 
classifying a ravv material as an "A" i tern, fo:r• example, must 
be reviewed periodically . 
Onc e the items have been classified , then a close 
control can be put on the 8~ which represent 75% of the in-
ventory investment . Careful attention is given to estimate s 
of requirements , follow- up on p~rchase orders , rompt re-
ceiving and inspection , and accurate inventorying . With 
such a close follow up , the se materials can be ... cheduled 
for delivery only as needed, rather than keeping a large 
protective inventory on hand at all times . 
The 11 B11 items rate attention also , but not the 
extra-special a ttention p;iven to the nAn items . As far as 
the "C" items are concerned, large protective stocks can 
be kept with small investment and storag·e cost . As a ms.tte r 
of fact , it may be more economical to or der substantial 
quanti ties of the "C 11 materials and keep se,;eral months' 
supply on hand . The 11 Cn items , remember , amount to 67% of 
those handled by stockkeepers , stock record clerks , order 
clerks , buyers , and inspectors , and by reducing the number 
of orders · p laced , savings in ordering , purc;hasing , receiv-
ing , and related expens es are substant al . The cost of two 
orders over one is larger than one might think . One study 
-------
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made in the Aeronautics Division of General Electric Com-
pany placed this cost at <;ii20 for the extra order . -!:· 
E . Basic Forms for Control 
' fuen the mon thly plan has been determined , the 
raw material requirements al'e calculated according to for-
mulas issued by t he plant laboratory . It is necessary , 
therefore , to maintain an up-to-date file of all a c tive batch 
formulas for all products . 'rhe pe'rcentage of each ingredi-
ent in each type of batch and the number of bEtches to be 
run durinp· the month de termine the raw rna terials to be used . 
The amount of raw materials required for t he 
month is then compared with the amount of rna terial on l and, 
. 
en route , and on order. Requisitions are made out for the 
pu rchasing department as a result of thi~ c omparison . 
The raw mate r ials inventory control section uses 
a Knrdex file system VJith two basic forms for inventory 
control. One card is s imply a form for perpetual inventory 
control with columns for the date, material received in, 
materia l issued out , s.nd the balance of mate rial on hand . 
'l"'his card is used for al l y posting and is placed in an 
easily accessible position . Anyone familiar with the Kar-
dex file system will understand that when the drawer is 
pulled out for posting on a pe.rticu1ar card, the cards on 
top are flipped back and there is space for add i ticnal in-
formation on the back of the top card . In this space, a 
-:1- 13, P • 94 
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very i mpor tant form is placed, ~hich we will refer to as 
form numbe r 6678 . This form can be examined while the 
p osting of materials received or used is ma de on the bot-
tom card. 
Form 6678 does double duty . (Refer to ch~rt III 
on pa~e 39 . ) When an order should be placed for material , 
this fo rm is filled out in pa:r~t by the production planning 
inventory contr ol section and is then sent to the purchas-
ing depa rtmen t as authorization to buy material . It t hus 
acts as a requisition to the purchasing section , and fur-
nishes all the information that is essential :i.n the plac-
ing of an order . But this form is also the control card 
for e ch raw material . It is designed to be of use for a 
period of three years , and shows estimated and a c t ual us -
age by months for t he . three year period . 
Let us examine this form 6678 in a little more 
detail . The bottom line ; which is the identificati on of 
the raw material for which the card is made out , e.lso is 
marked to show if this commodity is an A, B, or C item 
under the system of ABC inventory c ontrol . The entire 
l eft hand side of the card is devoted to the details of 
orde rs placed . The No . column carries the vendor's number 
with whom the order is being placed . Tnis data is ordinar-
ily filled in by the purchasing section since it is their 
responsibility to select t h e vendor . '11he amount ordered 
and the due date are filled in by the production planning 
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depa rtment , and the purchase a pproval column requires the 
initials of the supervisor of the inventory control section . 
There are twenty- eight lines for t he r•ecording of 
that number of purchase orders . During a thr ee year period 
there wil l ordi narily be more than twenty- eight order s , and 
thi s situa t ion is taken care of by stapling an additional 
h a l f card to the left-hand side so that the basic data on 
the r ight-hand side will not have t o be r ecopied. 
The r i ght- hand side of the f orm contains informa-
tion tha t every purchasing department should have available . 
It may be slightly unusual , though , for this informa tion to 
appear on the produc t ion plenning re cord . There is s pace 
for. recordin· the ·names and addresses of four different 
vendors , showing f . o . b . points , usual terms , and delivery 
time s . Substitute mater ials are listed , as well as e conom-
ical purchase quantities . 
Any posting to the perpetual inventory record may 
be a caus e f or checking the status of orders plac ed , and 
material en route . IJ\h e re the usage rate seems to be increas-
in~, the pur chasing department is asked to follow up on or-
ders placed to obtain earlier delivery . ~nile a mi nimum in-
ventory quantity is not set up , there are established cer-
tain check po i nts . V\'hen the ba.la.nce on hand reaches the 
check point , the inventory clerk brin~s it to the attent i on 
of the supervisor for possibl e action . 
VI . Scheduling Mill Room Operations 
A. Compoundi.!lli , . i xing , Calendering 
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1ne principal mill room opera t ions are compound-
ing , mixing , and calendering . To explain these ter~s , let 
us take the simple illustra·t;;ion of a housewife baking a 
cake . Before the mixing can take place , the ingredients 
consisting of sugar , cake flour , shortening, milk , egg 
white, spices , baking powder and salt must be assembled and ) 
measured out in the correct proportion . TI~is is known as 
compounding . Similarly , the rubber , c ork particles , and 
various chemicals which go into the Armstrong product are 
made ready for mixing to~ether . Exact measurements are 
important in the compounding operation in order to a.ssure 
uniformity of the finished materials . 
Once the housewife has assembled and measured 
out the ingredients , sbe is then ready to start mixing them 
in the electric mixmaster , a few at a time as called for by 
the recipe . In the factory , the mixing may take place in a 
large "Banbury" mixer , a p iece of equipment whose action 
resembles that of a meat grinder, or the material can be 
~ixe d on a mill . A mill in a rubber plant consists of two 
cylinders rotating .in opposite directions at slightly dif-
ferent spee ds • . These cylinders have just enough space be-
t ween tbem ·to allow for material to be run through after 
being sub ject to some grinding action . The material is 
passed between the cylinders sufficient times to become 
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thoroughly mixed . 
fter the housewife has the mix s.ll ready , she 
then puts the mix into the desired shape by placing it in 
the appropriate c ake pan . I n the mill room , the material 
is put into the correct size and thickness by running 
through a ca l e nder . This pie ce of equipment bears some 
resemblance to the mill previously described since i t also 
consists of large metal cylinders . The ca l e nder contains 
three or more cylinders wi t h the space between them adj ust-
abl e to obtain the des ired thic kne ss . Further control over 
the condition of the finished material is obtain e d by chang-
ing the speed of turning of the cale nder r·olls . 
B. Limita tions ~nd Requirements 
Just as there are some ingredients which must be 
mixed separately before i nclusion with the others for the 
housewife ' s cake , so it is with rubber p roducts . 1nere are 
other factors, also , which make the schedul ing of compound-
ing , mixing , and calendering more complic ated than indicated 
so far . For instance, an a gin g period must be allowed for 
between mixing and calendering on some stocks , while others 
must be mi xed and calendered during the same shift . Corn-
pounds differ in color and dark one s must follow light ones 
to avoid time spent cleaning equipment . Some stocks con-
tain cork while othe rs do not . Here again a clean- out is 
n e cessary when changing from a cork t o a non- cork stock . 
Considerable thou ght must go into the preparation 
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of the master mill room weekly schedul e to arr i ve at the 
most efficient plan . In order. to obtain all possible effi-
ciences , the requirements for all commodities are grouped 
to r,e ther on a weekly basis without restriction , fo r the 
most part, as to what day of the week the mHterial must be 
available for subsequent processing in the next cieps.rtment . 
This carri e s out the second a i m of produc tion planning : 
high manufacturi ng efficiency . 
C. Forms in Use 
The requisitioning of mater i al , compounding , and 
mixing is cont rolled by a three- part production ticke t . 
These tickets are made out by the mill room s ch edule clerk 
on c ontinuous forms in a Standa r d Form Flow Register . Al -
though t he weekly mill r oom production schedule i s prepared 
dur ing one week for the follow i ng week , the production t ick-
ets are issue ~ only twelve to twenty- four hours ahead of 
time . By keeping t he i s sue of tickets as close as possible 
to the t ime when the work is to be performed , most of the 
corrections for changed condi tions , such as breakdowns , can 
be t aken into account . 
The original mil l room production t icket i s a white 
f orm known as t he "Control Requis i t i on . n This is held by 
the production planning department as confirmation of the 
production authorization , as a means of follow- up to see 
tha t the authorized work is done , and as an indication of 
the expec ted 'J' ithdrawe.ls from raw ma t erial stores . 
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The second copy , a yellow one , serves as the work 
ticket for the com~ ounding ope ration . It should be noted 
by the example on Chart IV, par-;e 44 , that the informe.tion 
not ne e ded for the particular operation cannot be seen due 
t o the p rinted block-outs of other columns . The compound-
in~ t icke t , Chart V, is hung on the Compounding Schedule 
Board at the start of the designated shift, to be p icked 
up by the name d operator when he reports for work . The 
mi xing ticket, Chart VI , is pink . It also bears just the 
pertinent infor>nm tion fol." the mill opera tor , and is h ung 
on the Mill Mixing Schedule Board for the operator to p ick 
u p . 
The actual production is reported on these same 
ticke ts by the ope rator and turned in to the foreman at the 
end of the shift for his signature . The foreman passes the 
tickets to the mill-room scheduling-clerk who checks them 
and notes any failure to achieve scheduled quantities. If 
the quantity actually done is less than the amount needed 
the stock can be immediately rescheduled . If one of the 
tickets has been misplaced and is not turned in , this can 
be de termined without even referring to the control requi-
sition since these continuous forms are nu__mbered consecu-
tively and a break in the numerical sequence is readily 
apparent . 
In the preceding examp les i t can be observed that 
the stock name is followed by a lette r , in this example , 
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the letter "F". Th e processing of stock ( RIBO # 9) is under 
t b e control of a recipe issued by the p l a nt l aboratory. The 
let t er 11 F 11 indica.tes the l B. test formula r evision. 
The mill room p roduction tick ets , n rima rily work 
orders of t he produc tion p lannin.g d e t)a rtment, a r e a lso u s e-
ful f o r the controller 's department. The mill room sche d-
uling clerk turns them over t o the time clerk who combines 
qua n tit ie s p roduc ed and r a te number with t he op~ r8tor's 
wor k ing time to arrive at the pay for b oth i n c entive and 
day work . Next the ticke ts a r e f o rw a rded to the control-
ler's office for costing of actual quantitie s of r aw ma te-
ria l s used . Then a c ontrol clerk calculates pe rformance 
da t a which are transferred to periodic control reports.-::-
~:- 1 8 ' p . ll 
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VII . Planning Gasket and Washer Production 
A. Introduction 
1 . P!'oduction from _corJ.~ ~nd rubber sheets 
Arm...,trong nmkes many different compounds in sheet 
form from which to cut gaskets and also sells these sheets 
to o ther gasket cutters . These sheets are furnished in var-
i ous degrees of hardness with special fuel resistant or oil 
resi tant properties t o meet every gasket need . These cork 
and rubber compounds are easily split to any thicknes s so 
they are made most inexpensively by ce. l endering and curing 
in a thick mat form . 'J:h.e popul rity of the se different com-
pounds has been proven over the years so that running mats 
to inventory is a safe a nd efficient course to follow , and t 
of course , speeds up th delivery service . 
The number of cork and rubber mats to be produced 
is controlled by the monthly plan . The type of c ompounds 
to schedule is determined weekly on the basis of recent us -
a ge and requirements of any future or•ders on hand . The mak-
ing of the compound is controlled by a laboratory specifica-
tion t h rou l:!,h the compounding: , mixinp: , calendering , and curing 
operations . 
2 . reduc tion from Plain Rubber Sheets 
---------- ---- ------· 
Some gasket applications call for stocks not con-
taining cork . 'These plain rubber stocks for the most part 
do not split satisfac torily and therefore are cured in the 
de sired thickness . There are many possibl e thicknesses in 
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each different stock . It is the refore not as practical to 
plan to keep these plain rubber materials on hand . They 
are expensive and a large sum of money would be invested . 
Also they cannot be reconditioned ea.s ily to a~1cther gauge 
as the cork and rubber mats can . On t he other hand, the 
machine set-up time for making these sheets i s l engthy so 
a comp romise p lan has been worked out . In order to obtain 
efficient production , minimum scheduling quantities have 
been s t up for the more popular i tems . '!'he quantity of 
sheet s available for n ew orders is allowed to drop to zero 
before the next run is scheduled . In other words , there 
is no minimum inventory . 
3 . Product~ from tubes 
Where an order calls for e. plain ring , there is 
the possibility of me.king a tube and slicine: off the parts , 
instead of punchin{! them from sheets . These must be run 
for· particular customers . 'rhere is too much variation in 
size -to plan any inventory . Here , ap:ain , the laboratory 
controls the making of the cured tube by the issuance of 
the specification , although the production-planning depart-
ment assigns the time for the work and calculates the quan-
tity of stock to be produced . 
B. Preliminar~ Steps 
1 . Order· Procedure 
... 
To &id in the understa.ndin~ of' the scheduling sys -
tems , it may be helpful to trace throu~h the paper work op-
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erations when an order is received . Let u s take a simple 
example where p roduction is planned from cork and rubber 
mats . An order is rec e ived which reads as follows : 
Milwaukee Va l ve Co . Or der No. IC - 1314 
1 , 000 pieces of part No . 38082- H 
NC - 710 Cork and Buna ws.shers 
'rhe factory receives three copies of the order , 
one to be retained by the produ c tion planning depa rt!aent , 
a second one which winds up in the controlle r's department , 
and a third copy vhicb. is ma i led from the fRctory a fter 
shioment of the goods for billing purposes . Let us refe r 
to these as copies mL"!lber 1, 2 , and 3 . 
The # 1 order is stamped with the date received , 
an a shipping promise f orm , indicating the commodity , 1.s 
filled out in dup licate and clipped to the #2 and # 3 order 
copies . The # 1 copy is then placed in an alphabetical file . 
where it is available for immediate reference if sny inquiry 
is received concerning i t . 
The # 2 and # 3 order copies when received are a t -
tache d together , and they remain that way until time for 
shipment . These order copies then go to the specificat ions 
clerk , who looks in the specifications fi l e under Mi lwaukee 
Valve part no . 38082- H to see if a ny i nformation is avail-
able as to the dimensions and the method of production . If 
the part h a s been made p reviously there ~ill be a folder with 
complete information in it . I f a cost est im te has b een pre-
pare d for t he sales department at one time or another on 
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this particular part, then a copy of the estimate and pe r·-
ha.ps a blueprint will be retaine d in the specifications 
file. 
If the part is completely new to Armstrong Cork 
Company, then a. blueprint or dimensions must be supplied . 
Only the mos t recent b lueprint is reta ined . If the infor-
mation in the s pecifications file pe rtains to Revision G, 
then the customer must be asked to furnish a blueprint 
showing Revision H. 
Let us assume in thi s ins tance that we f ind a 
copy of a cost estimate that was made out two y ears ago . 
This will tell us the dimensions of part 3808 2- H but some 
refinements in methods may ha ve taken place since then. 
It i s therefore necessary to submit the information to ·the 
indus trial engineering department for making any methbd 
cha!1ge s . As s oon as industrial engineering has done the 
j ob , then we are ready to prepare a master specification. 
In order to carry the example alon~ , l e t us assume 
that this part is a beveled washer, 1/4" thick with an in-
side diameter of 53/64 11 and an outside diameter of 1-3/411 
with a 45 degree bevel on the outside . It is de c ided in 
this instance that a quantity of 1,000 pieces can best be 
pr·oduced by hand punching the 0 . D., hand punching the I. D., 
grinding on a mandrel , and beveling on the penholder machine . 
Before the punching can take pls.ce , the stock must be shaped 
to the correct thickness and width. The industrial engineer-
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ing cost estimator provides a sketch showing the manner in 
which the NC-710 mat is to be cut to obtain t he best yield . 
2 . Prepa.r ing factor~· specifics tion 
1I'he sketch furnished is copied onto the master 
specification, and the rest of the information is typed on . 
Simultaneously with the typing of the master specificati on , 
four cop ies of a shipping manifest are typed. One section 
of the master specification contains the information for 
the l abe ls which go on the shipping containe rs . (Chart VII 
on page 54 shows a finished specification copy of which the 
upper lef t portion is the l abel . ) After the ma s t e r specifi-
c- ation has been comple ted, it is checked a ge. ins t the order 
and the cost estimate to s e e that it has been done correctly . 
This one checking gives assurance that all copies of the 
specificatlon as well as the shipping manifests and labels 
are correct . 
The master specification must; go throut~h three 
more operations before it is ready to be run off . By ref-
erence to a table of scrap allowances , sufficient material 
is figured for each of' the ope rations so t ha t a t the end there 
will be very close to the 1 , 000 pieces ordered . The specifi-
cation is checked against an inventory of end pieces which 
might be suitable for the production of t he entire order or 
a portion of it rather than utilizing new mE. ts . 
Now t hat all of this data has been accumulated , 
the s cheduler is e.ble to fit it into the schedule and assign 
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dates on the specification a s to when t he operations are to 
be performed . 'l'he maste r copy is then ready for the mult i-
l l t h me.chine which p re pares t he pr oper number of specifica-
t ion copies a s well as the number of 1 be l s ne eded for hip-
ping the mater i a l . The spec ification cop i e s a r e dis t ributed , 
the labels and manifests sent to the finishin~ department , 
and t he spe cification f older filed away for the next order . 
Cha rts VIII and IX shm"l " sample of the shipp inP" manifes t 
and labels wh:Lch vwul be u sed in shipp ing "la shers to t he 
Mil vaukee Valve Company . 
c . Schedulinr.; the Order 
1 . Weekly Loadinr, - Pad Preparation 
In determining the dates tha t are assigned to each 
operation , it is neces sary to know the machine capacities , 
the time t hat will be required to process this particula r 
order , an d the time already assign ed to other orders , 'I'his 
p lannin g is essential in order to have some assurance that 
t he work can be completed a nd ship·:)ed when promise d , rt is 
difficu lt t o c ohtrol de t ailed ma ch ine sche dul es , ho·,IVever , 
.from a central pro duction planning offi ce . There a re many 
unp redictable f a ctors which c an upset the advanced plannin. • 
If an order is late in being processed through the first 
ope ration, every subsequent machine s chedule ' Jill be thrown 
of f . 
The schedulin~ that i s done in the central produc-
tion planning office is essentially we ekl y loading . To fol-
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low through the example already mentioned , there are two 
departments t hrough which the work must b e scheduled . We 
shall refer t o the firs t as pad preparation and~the second 
as stock finishing . Pad preparation means the working of 
stock i n thick ma t form to pads or strips of the proper 
l eng th , width , and thickne ss , ready fo r the punch ing or die-
cutting opera t ion~ . The mats c an be brought t o the correct 
thickne ss by a splitting op eration and to the des i red len~th 
and wi d th by cuttin12; with a guillotL 1e-like knife . here 
are s bveral machines for e ach of thes e types of oper•tions , 
depe nding u p on the na ture of the de s ired pad . 
In the metal trade , the allmve d deviation from a 
specif i e d dimension might be only . 001 of an inch , but in 
the rubb e r industry , such clos e tolerance s are p ractically 
unobtainable . Plus or minus . 010 of an inch on the thick-
ness is a common al lowance, and p lus or minus . 005 of an 
inch toleranc e dema nds careful process i ng . Vfuere close 
tolera nc e s a.re important to the cus tomer , the spl i tting is 
done on a smaller , more accurate machine and the pa ds mus t 
b e n 2. r r ower . 
The ioading of the work in the pad preparation 
department i s further c omplicated by the use of end pieces 
whe r e these a x'e av ilable for a part or a ll of t h e order . 
TI1e time it takes t o prepare pads from end cuts might be 
more or l ess than the time nee ded for proce s sing new ms.ts , 
ac cording to the size of the end cut in relation to the de -
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sire d size . Since the cost of ma t e rial in e. rubber p l ant 
i s r ela tively important, the u s e of end piece s whe r ever pos-
sible in p lace of new mats should no t be ove rlook ed. Ylhen 
the mas ter speci·fica tion is checked orig i nally a gains t this 
i nventory there may not be a ny end cuts available, but they 
ma y bec ome available from an order in p rocess before t h e 
order in question has been s tarted. For a ll of thes e reasons, 
it i s difficult f or the centra l p roduction plannine scheduler 
to pin down t o the exact shif t when the work should be done. 
It is pos s ible, of cours e, but the important point in this 
r e spect is that more effort may be required to calculate 
e a ch machine load accurately than it would ctua lly be worth. 
In such a case, a gene ral overall technique may b e developed 
wh ich will satisfactori ly determine a we ek ' s work . 
The production p l anning scheduler ass i gns a start-
i n g da te for the work i n the pad preparation dep a rtment and 
allows several days before da ting the first ope r a tion in the 
finishi n g d e partment. Th e amount of work that c a n be a ccom-
plished in . the pad prepara tion department i s based u p on pas t 
r e cord s of the numb e r of pads actually prepared and t he num-
be r of di ffe rent sizes, or the nQ~ber of d i f ferent ma chine 
set-ups. This record, kept over a pe riod of yea rs, in rela-
t i on to the number of machine op e rators at work, g ives suffi-
cient da ta to determine a ·week' s loa d. 
2 . Weekly Loading - Stock F ini shing 
The loa ding of the stock finishing ope r a tions can 
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be done more accurately since there are f ewe r varia bles. 
Tbe s tock to be worked on is a l ways in t he prope r pad size 
for highest e f ficiency in punching or die cutting . The 
punching rate v a ries in accordance with the t ype and t hick-
nes s of stock and s ize of punch, an d t ables h a ve been p re-
pare d taking into account the s e f a ctors. 
Specific days are assign e d for each operation, but 
it is recognized that the o ~9 era tions may b e performed one or 
t wo days ahead or -oehind the date assigned. ~orne of the var-
iables which affect the s chedule are operator efficiency, 
stock shortages, 100% sorting of pads due to faulty p roduc-
tion, and a bsent eeism. Therefore the actual assigning of 
the work to the mach ine in the department is not done from 
t h e weekly loading schedule but is handled by the departmen-
tal s cheduler, guided by the dates shown on t he factory s p ec-
i f ic a tion. The machine a.s signment is not u sually made until 
the pads a re actually in the finishin -, depa r tment. 
It is not necessary for the weekly loa. d i n p:; s ched-
ule t o carry much detail about the order, but simply to des-
ignate the order and assign the time on the machines over 
which the work must pass. The main purpo s e of the weekly 
loading s chedule is to determine a shipping date, and to re -
qu est cha n g es in the number of op e rators when the load be -
comeE> lighter o r when the loa d i s so hes.vy that the delivery 
promise becomes much lon~er. 
D. Departmental Scheduling 
1. ~ PreQaration 
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Of t h e various c olored factory specifications sheets 
which a re i s sued there are three of i mportance i n controlling 
the work in the pad prepa r a tion department . , The yellow copy 
and the salmon c a r dboard copy are g iven to the stock man as 
the date for the first operation a pproaches . The salmon spec-
i f ication i s put with the stock and it s t a y s wi t h the s t ock to 
identify it throughout the remainder of the factory oper a tions. 
When the stock man h a s laid out the material, t he 
yellow copy is then p osted at the machine as authorization to 
do t he work. Refer to Chart X on pag e 63 to see the f unction 
o f the six d ifferent s pecification copie s. The departmental 
scheduler has a listing of each customer and order numb er 
showing the date the yellow copy is posted for wo r k at each 
piece of equipment. As t he operator comple t es each work or-
der, he pos ts his a ctual p roduction in the space p rovided and 
all o f the yellow cop i es a r e tur ned i n t o the scheduler a t 
the end of the shift. The n ext op eration is scheduled simi-
larly by post ing the yellow specifications a t the machin e in 
the de sired sequence. 
Before the mate rial can be sent out of the depart-
ment, it must be subject to inspection so t h a t no f u rther work 
will be p erformed on b a d material . The inspe c t ors keep a 
fi le of pink cop ies, and as the yellow fact ory specification 
comes to them for inspection, the pink copy is pulled a.n d 
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marked with their a pproval stamp . Material which fails to 
pa ss inspection mus t b e sorted an d the shortage must be 
made up if it amounts to more than the allowed amount. 
\iiJh e re additiona l ma t e r•i a l mus t be s chedul ed, t h e yellow copy 
is routed back to the departmenta l s chedul e r who rubber 
stamps it 11 BALANC E OHDER11 and gives it a preferred sta tus 
in the s chedule. It goes to the stock ma n for l aying out 
more stock and follow~ the same s equence a s before. By 
ca tching the bad s toc1•: before it leaves the department and 
making up f or the re ;j E: c tions, it saves the mak ing of addi-
tional s e t ups in the s tock finishing section. 
2. S tock · ~ini shing 
rrhe yellow copy of the factory s pecifica tion 
serves t h e same di sp t~.tching f unction in t he finishing de-
par t ment!' It i s poste d on 1 clipboa rd at the proper mach ine 
in the s equence dete:rnined by the dates on the specification 
i n r e l a tion to t he o t h e r s pecifications in t h e depa r t ment. 
The p i nk copy (which wa s forwarded to t his department along 
with the ye llow c opy) is given to the tool man, f or the se-
lecti on of t h e die or punch from t h e t ool s torage a r ea . 
Le t u s fol l ow thr•ough the example of the Milwauk ee 
Valve part to see what ·sche duling functions rele.te to it in 
t he finishing depa rtm1:1nt. The yellow spe cif i cation is post-
ed fo r the first opera tion of treadle punching . As s oon as 
the tool man has furnished t he tools from the p ink specifi-
ca tion, this i s posted f or the s econd op er a tion, and the 
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g rinding a n d beveling are set up from whi te copies, previ-
ously furnished to the departmental scheduler by the p ro-
duc t ion p l anni n g section. As each of the s e op e r at ions is 
c ompleted, the a ppropr i a te s :p e cifica tion is t urne d in to 
the s chedule r s o that his records can be ma r k ed a nd he will 
know a t a ll times where the s tock is a nd what ope r ations 
are y e t to be performed. 
When the work has been compl e ted a n d " okayed" by 
t he inspection depar t ment, the material i s packed . The 
manifests and label s which have been kept in an a lphabet-
ica l file since the original multilithin~ of the forms a re 
t hen us ed . One copy o f the four-part ma nifest form is sent 
to t he production p l a nnin g department as evidence of the 
ma t e r i a l going t o the shipp ing room and the othe r three cop -
ie s a re sent a long with the c a rtons of material. See Chart 
XI on page 65. 
E . Order Follow Up 
The previous discussion has shown t ha t t he depart-
menta l s cheduler i s following the progress of orders every 
day a n d he is thus in a position to call to the foreman's 
attention the necessity for action in getting a particular 
ord e r through the department. But how does the central pro-
duc t ion p lanning d epa rtme nt follow u p orde rs a nd revise 
shipping promi s e s whe re ne ces s ary? It would be costly, in-
de ed, to follow eve ry order through ev e ry operation s ince 
there a re ma ny ope r at ions involved for e a ch order and little 
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time is s pent on any one operation. The central production 
planning section , then, must be content 'N i th a fe rv check 
p oints for the majority of orde rs. 
A p,reen copy of each factory s p ecifica tion is re-
t a ined by the production planning department and , first of 
all, is filed by the ci.a te the work should be compl e ted in 
the pad preparation department. The green specific a tion is 
t Hken from this file wnen the yellow a nd pink specifications 
are s ent in from the pad preparation department, indicating 
that the material is be :· n g forwarded to stock finishing . 
At this tin e the date o. completion of pad preparation is 
noted on the green spec i fication and it is pla ced on one of 
three clipboards. Th ere is one clipboard for punch press 
wo r k , anothe r for book:tng presses, and a third for rota ry 
punched p a rts. The s e s p ecifications, a rrange d on each clip-
board by the da te due from the finishing department, indi-
cate all the work actually on the floor and a glance through 
the few on top will show the number of orders p a st due . The 
first check point, then , is when the order pa s ses to the 
finishing d epar tment, and at this time the order i s reviewed 
to see if the ori g inal promise date to the custome r can be 
maintained . If the work is very far b ehind i t may be neces-
sary to repromise the o rder, even though g iven a high p ri-
ority in the finishin~ department . In c ase the ori~inal 
promise da te cannot be ::net , it is helpful to the cus tomer to 
know in advance rather than l earning of the missed shipp ing 
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date a f terwards. 
Those green sp ecifications tha t are pa st du e from 
the standpoint of pad p reparation are pulled from the file 
daily and checked with the departmental scheduler t o see 
tha t t h ey are not being overlooked. wn e re phone c a lls or 
tel egrams f rom the sales department have emphasi zed the im-
portance of early s hipment , this is called t o the a ttention 
of the departmental sche duler and followed up daily . 
The second che ck point is the completing of the 
work in the stock finish ing department . r~he fourth copy of 
t h e shippin~ manifes t i s the s i gnal that the material is on 
the way to the shipping room. At this p oint the green spec-
ification is taken frorn the follow-up clipboard and filed 
behind the order. Usua lly several days are a llowed between 
the compl e tion of the order and shipp ing of the goo ds . 
Trucks for every de s tination do not pick up every day in the 
week and s ome leeway is advisable to keep from missing the 
shipp ing promise . 
The follo w-up responsibility of the production 
planning de partment does not end with the mate rial a rriving 
in the shipping room. The Sale s Department is not satisfied 
until the material is on its way. A duplicat e copy of t h e 
shipp in~ promise ha s been filed in a small box according to 
date. This follow-up copy is destroyed when the ori ~inal 
copy of the shipp ing mani fest, with the bill of lading or 
other shipp ing papers i s turne d in by the shipping room. 
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If the shi pping room fail s to ship the order, this 
duplica t e shipp ing promise will be pulled f rom the file on 
the date due and the ahipp ing room checke d to uncover the 
problem and ge t t he rna t erial on the -way to the customer. 
VIII Planning Cot and Apron Production 
A .. Introduction 
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In some respects there are similarities in the 
planning of cot and apron production and the planning of 
gasket and washer production . The u se of an inventory con-
trol card, however, is sufficiently different to warrant 
attention. When the or der copies are received the first 
step cons ists of conver ting the order to factory terms--
add ing a percenta~e for scrap, a nd fi guring the number of 
tub e s required. 
As wa s mentioned previously the large number of 
size s a l ready required nnd the cha n ges in textile machinery 
callinp- for still more s izes ma ke it either risky or costly 
to inve ntory finished cots and a prons. The re i s no planned 
inventory of finished g oo ds , but for v a rious rea sons such 
as cancel la tions, ov e rruns, a nd factory error some finishe d 
pieces may have a ccumulEted . The order is fir s t screened 
through the inventory records to see if s ome part can be 
fille d from stock on hand . 
B . Us e ·of Inventory Control Card f.2.!: Scheduling 
The p lanning and controlling of the production of 
cots is effected by me8'.ns of a "Co t Tube Inven tory Control 
Card. 11 One card in a Ka rdex file is employed for each stock 
a nd tube size . Here the re are s ome common tube sizes so 
that tubes can b e run to inventory to effect manufacturing 
efficiences through long runs and to g i ve b e tter service to 
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customers by having mate rial on hand. Scheduling tubes to 
inv entory also helps to balance out the work loa d for a par-
ticular monthly plan. Once the tubing crew requirements are 
se t for the month there is less likelihood tha t they will 
hav e to be changed bec ause of a l a r ger or a smaller numbe r 
of orders than anticipated. If inventories of tubes have 
been allowed to increaEe, this can be compensated for in 
making up the plan for the following month . 
The left side of the control card is strictly pro-
duction plann ing information, while the ri ~ht side is devoted 
to inventory control r e cords necessary for the controller's 
department. Refe r to Chart XII on page 71 . The production 
planning side contains columns for posting the current date, 
customer, order numb e r, cut length of the cots, numb e r of 
cots required, the number of tubes necessary to obtain tha t 
number of cots, the n~~be r of tubes available for new orders, 
and a f inal date column i ndicating the date the tube s . a re 
cut for that order. 
In the uppe r position of the file when t he Kardex 
file c a rd is flipped pen there .i s a nothe r form to record 
the number of tubes on order and the due date . This f orm 
is shown on Chart XIII, page 72. Therefore, when there is 
no available inventory of tubes from which to cut pieces, a 
quick glance a t the pper card will supply the information 
as to when tube s will be available. 
The plant _aboratory is responsible for issuing 
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specifications which ca r ry the stock through comp ounding, 
mixing, tubing , and curing. After the stock has been cured, 
the laboratory control is ended, for the stock cha racteris-
tics of cured ma terial cannot be altered . The production 
planning department issues factory specifications for the 
working of cured stock into semi-finished and finished goods ~ 
Thus a cot order for which no tubes are on hand will involve 
both a laboratory specification and a factory specification 
prepared by production planning . 
In Chapter VI , uscheduling :Mill Room Operations," 
it was mentioned that all of the stocks to be run within a 
week could be rearranged for the most efficient schedule 
without re s triction for the most part as to wh a t day of the 
week the stocks had to be ready for subsequent op e rations . 
This flexibility of mill room scheduling is aided by the 
f a ct t hat some cot stocks are popular enough to be run to 
i nventory ahea d of the tubing operation . ~hen orders spec-
ify one of the p opular stocks, they can be fitte d into the 
tubing s chedule earl ier as a result of k e eping stocks on 
h a nd . 
The p reparing and fol low up of the tubing s chedule 
is not unique so let us turn to consideration of the sched-
uling techniques involved in gettin g the tubed material into 
the finished form. 
c. Factory Specification Procedure 
A master specification is prepared in a manner 
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simi l a r to t h a t discuss e d in the l a st chapter , a nd i s run 
o fl" on the multilith machine , a long with the l abels. In 
the c a se of cots a nd a p rons, however , inste a d of supp l y ing 
a full Bi " by 11" s ize form, the informa tion i s run off on 
tic k e t s o f the proper s ize for IBM e quipment . In a ddit ion, 
the i dentif ication of d i ffe rent items in the p r o duction 
de p a rtment i s more d i ficult. Therefore, a se t of t ick e ts 
is run off for e a ch tote box of material, i n stead of jus t 
one set for each order . A different colo re d ticke t i s pro-
vided f or each of the ope rations as f o l lows : 
cutting- - - - - - -blue 
beveling - - - - pink 
grindi ng - - - - - - brown 
gluing - - - - - - - - - ~ray 
inspecting - - - - - yel low 
materials requisition- -purple 
When the tube s are ava ilable and it i s time f or 
the order to be p l ac ed into the finishing s chedule, a set 
of six colored tick ts for each tote box of mate rial a nd a 
p l a in summary tic k e t is sen t to the d epa r tmental s chedule r. 
The materia ls requi s ition ticket is given to the s tock man 
wh o t a kes the p roper nTh"Tlb e r o f tubes from the des i gn a te d bin 
and puts t hem with the cutting t icket. The ma t eria ls requi-
s ition ticket i s t h e n turne d in to the inventory control 
clerk as a n i ndication tha t the tub e s h a ve been taken from 
i nventory fo r that orde r and are no lonqe r a v a ila b l e . As 
each of the other ope r a tions i s comple t e d , the a pprop riate 
ticke t i s turned in with the time s h ee t to the controller's 
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department. 
In addition o providin?-; for close control of the 
cutting , beveling , gr i n ding , gluing , and i ns pection opera-
tions , the schedule ti cke ts can be u sed by the controller's 
department on the IBM equipment for a quick and a ccurate 
tabula tion of cots produced and shipped . 
Aprons a r e s che duled a.nd controlled in a manner 
simila r to cots, though production methods di f fer. Cots 
and aprons employ the same .shipp ing manifes t four-part form 
which i s shown on Ch2.rt VIII. 
IX Planning R.ubber Tile Production 
A. Introduction 
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Ru bber tile p roduction at the South Bra intree plant 
is on more of a straight line basis than any other product . 
\<~ihe re some of the other commodities must share the s ame 
equipment, and sche du_ing thus t akes place by process rather 
than b y product, rubber tile moves from one ope ration to the 
next without regard for other commoditie s . Tile is a lso 
more of a standard co~~odity . It is not run to particular 
custome r dimensions as are cots or gaskets but is made in 
two different gauge s, l/8 11 and 3/16 11 and is s old principally 
in 9" x 9", 6 11 x 6 11 , a nd 12 11 x l2 11 . squares . These are put 
u p in standard size _ ackages so that there is no problem as 
to how the material is to be packed, as i s the case with 
midsoling. A larger volume of orders can be handled in the 
production planning s ection by fewer persons since it is a 
standard item rather t han a specialty. The scheduling and 
order ha.ndling techn iques are somewhat different from t hose 
previously cove red. 
B. ~ £f. 1J2,M cards 
The problem is to accumulate data from the orders 
received in order t o develop , first of all, the sequence in 
INhich the pat terns should be produced and the nu..rnber of cal-
endering shifts needed of each pattern, and, secondly, to 
come up with a cutting schedule for 9x9 1s, 6x6 1 s, and 12xl2 1 s 
in the proper patterns and gauges as specified on the orders. 
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This job is not very di.. ficul t if the orders can be sched-
uled in exactly the same sequence as received. 1rhis ideal 
condition never exists, however, because there is always a 
ha r dship case which the: sales department wants to take care 
of. The schedule must be revised. To do this job most 
efficiently, a system using IBM cards was devised. As the 
orders are received, e a ch item is conv erted to the equiva-
lent nQmber of square f eet required and placed in the first 
open week for shipment . The rate of production as set in 
t he monthly plan determines the numbe r of square feet of 
t ile which can be sb.ipJ;C d each week. Th e orders are grouped 
for an entire ·week so that all the 9"x9 11 xl/8" tile in pat-
tern 652, for example, can be cut on the same set-up , and 
it will not be necessary to cut this pattern and size a ga in 
until the following Jeek. 
~Vhen the day arrives for determining the weekly 
schedule, the IBM cards are run through the tabula ting 
equipment and totaled . One of the main reasons for using 
IBivi e quipment is fo r accuracy, and i t saves some clerical 
effort, besides. Thes e order requirements are balanced 
a gainst the inventor y record of cut tile on hand, and a 
cutting schedule established. INhere there is a backlog of 
s everal weeks orders, the s e are all tabulate d a nd u s e d to 
determine the calender• schedule in the mill room. In in-
stances where the backlog of orders is l ow, the calender 
schedule can be determined from records , by pattern, of the 
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shipments for the last f e w months. 
When an order must b e placed ahead in the s ched-
ule, the cards comprising the items on tha t particular or-
der are taken out of the work for one week and moved to 
another week. If there a re only a few cha n g e s , it is eas-
ier to adjust the totals on the weekly tabulation of orders 
than to run a n ew tabula t ion. 
The IBM ca rds a re not only useful for accumulating 
the schedule requirements and making chang es eas ily, but 
also can serve as a reco _d for the controller's depa rtment 
af t e r shipment h a s been made. As the orders are shipped the 
cards are pulled from the s chedule and turned over to the 
controll er' s d epartment f or summa rizing. 
c. Weekly Summary Form 
It i s interesting to note the form used in deter-
mining the calendering a nd cutting schedules. One shee t is 
used for each pattern an gauge. This form (see Chart XIV) 
if filled out each week. Minus balances are shown in red 
pencil. The invento~J can be obtained from p erpetual inven-
tory records or from a ph y sical inventory the first of the 
week. Experience will probably show which method is pref-
erable. ~~ere the r e is a definite area for each type of 
invent ory, and the materia l is se gregated and p lainly marked, 
it may actually cost less and g ive more a ccurate figures to 
take a physical inventory once a week than to s et up a sys-
tem of rep orts and pay a clerk to keep a perpetual inventory. 
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This type of umraary form has a definite advantage 
for the supervisor. Un er this system, slow moving stock 
is looked at every week automatically so action can be 
t a ken. ~~ere the inventory is kept in a Kardex file sys-
tem, for example, and orders poste d a gainst the inventory, 
the items on hand for which there are no orders will not 
rate any attention. A special effort mus t be made to look 
for slow moving items. 
X Scheduling Mldsoling and Cushion Cork 
A. ntroduction 
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It do e s not :C'equire an intricate scheduling sys-
tem for controlling tl::li~Se rna terials which a re sol d in sheet 
form to shoe factorie ::; a n d shoe combiners . The re are a 
small number of thes e eork and rubber compounds, and they 
can be made in thick mn ts and split to any thi.ckness, so 
it i s practical to sch0 dule an inventory of mats , a ccording 
to the number set up i t he monthly plan. 
B. S ch~- dul in.g Splitting 
Since the shce products trade demands fast serv-
ice, the factory mus t either be able to split the material 
on demand or keep sheet.s on hand. The splitting: schedule 
is made out daily to 8.cc mplish thi s result. In scheduling 
the splitting of ma ts to various thicknes ses, there may be 
accumulated some sheet:3 n ot needed. If a rna t is an inch 
thick , for example , and 3/16 n she ets a re ne eC.ed f or orders, 
t hen five sheets of 3/16 11 and one shee t of l/16n vlill re-
sult. If there is no poss ibility of s ale for the l/16 11 , 
it mi.ght be possible to s chedule four shee ts of 3/16'' and 
one sheet of 1/4 11 or tw sheets of 1/8" thick. 
C. Scl:!,.eduling Packing 
There was a time when all shoe products material 
was sold in cartons. To s earching for 1Nays of reducing 
costs, however , the pae::eing vms changed over to skids or 
pallets where the customer had the e quipment for handling 
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.them. Having three different methods of packing , in car-
tons , on skids , or on pallets, makes it more difficult to 
keep a workable inventory of packed material . The sequence 
of packing i s l argely determined by the splittinrr schedule 
sequenc e , but the m·:3thod of pacl{ing mus t be s t a.ted s o a 
written schedule i s neces sary. 
D. Control Re cords 
Control r E:cords are kept in terms of me. ts or rna t 
equivalents. For e.::cample, if four sheets l /4n thick are 
obta ined f r om a ma tJ then an order for four hundre d sheets 
is expressed as on<:l hundred mats. Since the ma terial is 
bulky and is sold : ln volume, r aw material requirements are 
h eavy . A weekly report issued by the production planning 
department g ives tcp management information as to the s ta-
tus of the commodity . A s a ~tr ~ le of t h e type of report is 
Chart XV on page El ~) . This report contains all the facts 
which an executive needs to know about the orders , as com-
pared with produc t Lon and inventory . 
Shoe Produ cts Weekly Report 
(Unit: Mat Equivalent) 
Orders Rece i ve d: last week 
10 week average 
Orders Shipp ed: l a st week 
10 week average 
production : l as t week 
10 we ek average 
Inventory: full mats 
split she ets 
{in mat equivalent ) 
TOTAL I NVENTORY 
Scheduled Shipments: Cur rent Week 
Next Week 
Th i rd Week 
Fourth Week 
Futures 
Orders Held Up 
TO'rAL ORDER BACKLOG 
Chart XV 
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XI . Obsol e scence 
In ca rryin p.: out the aims of produc t ion p l ann i ng 
f or l ow investment in i nventories and maxi mum liquidity of 
inventories , a progr s . .,.,1 for de t ermining obsolescence of ma-
terial s and writing d.own their va lue is of i mportance. 
The r e are four steps ~n the f a ctory obsolescence pr ogram 
a t Ar ms trong Cork Company: 
(1} prev enting t h e a ccumula tion of slow-moving 
invent ories :!I 
(2} discovering obsolete inventories quickly , 
(3) revaluing obsolete invent orie s to current worth, 
( 4) disposing o . ~ slow-moving and obs olete inventories. 
Th e production plannlng department has an i mportant function 
in a ll of thes e but mus t also h ave the help of other depart-
ments. In order to prevent and discover obs olete ma terials, 
it is worthwhile to ana lyze the causes of obs oles cence. 
A. ~ Materia ls and Shipping ~ Packing Supplies 
The ma t e r i. l may be unsuitab le f or u s e becaus e 
the vendor supplied the wrong material, t he wrong material 
was ordered , there v··a s a change in the for111ula, or the ma-
terial simply dete r i orated. 
1. Nrong Material 
If material i s inspected as soon as it is received 
in the plant, 8.ny error in ordering ma terial w;l.ll be brought 
to light quickly and t he pure basing department can negoti-
a te for its return to the supplier. If the supplier made 
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the error , the cha.nC E:f! a re tha t it can be returned for full 
credit. In cases wh e r e the ma. t e rial ca nnot be returned and 
t h ere i s no othe r u se for it, obsolescence should be re-
qu es t e d by the produc. ~ion plannin@: department t h r ou gh the 
p r ope r channels s o t ha t t h e va lue of the me. t e r i a l on inven-
tory is not overstate d . 
2. Formula Changes 
Formula cha n ges may be the resul t of a contempla-
t ed cost reduction, qual i ty i mprovement, or gove rnment reg-
u l a tion s . Both cost r e duction and quality improvement are 
chang e s tha t can be pla n ned so tha t disposition of o l d ma-
terial c a n be determ :L·1ed before the new f or mula tion goes 
into e ffect. Complianc e with g: ove r nmen t r e gula tions, how-
ever , may not a.llow f o r such p lanning . Restrictions on the 
u se of some raw rna t e :r~ tals may leave a p l a nt with supplemen-
t a ry raw ma t erial wh:ich c annot be used. It is up to the 
pro duction planning u n it to make re commen da t ions r e ga rding 
t he a ction to be take n . 
3 . De te riora tion 
Prop e r planning should ena ble an~r p l ant to be free 
f r om losses due t o d e t erioration . The p l ant manag ement mus t 
select the proper typ e of storage space, and a system must 
b e p r ov i ded f or rotation in the use of r av,r ma teria ls. The 
using of the oldest mate ria l s firs t c annot be left to cha nce 
f or t he re sult of this practice will inva ria bly result in 
the first ma t e rial in b eing the last ma t eria l out of inven-
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tory. The production planning s ection, of course, must 
control the amount of ma terial on hand, taking into con-
sideration the time limi t before deterioration will occur. 
Ra w mate rials uUbj e c t to deterioration should be inspected 
re gularly. 
4 . Product Dis continu0d 
The sales department can help prevent surpluses 
of spe cial raw material s by telling the p roducti on p lannins 
department well in advance tha t a product is to be dropped 
from the line. By careful scheduling of the final produc-
t ion, t here will remain only a very small amount of ob s olete 
rnaterial . Once the product has actually been discont inued, 
the r equest for obsolescence should be submitted on those 
special materials left over. 
5. Cancellation of Ord e rs for Specialty Items 
When cance l led orders involve special raw mate-
rial s or packing supplies, it may be impossible to r eturn 
them to the vendor. In such instanc e s the customer is usu-
a lly charged for the lo ss due t o the cancellation. The 
produc t ion p lanning o r ganization should gather the f acts , 
submit them t o the sal es department for appropriate action, 
and request obsolescence on the material. 
6. Excess Receipts f££ Specia lty Items or Experimental Use 
It may b e necessary to purchase more than required 
of a p a rticula r raw material for a special order or for ex-
p e rimental use. For example, a b a r r e l or d rum may be t he 
smalles t qua ntity obta i nable , and only h a l f t ha t a~ount 
required . An alert olanner will re quest sales to secure 
an increase in the order or to allow a substantial over-
shipment . ~Nhere this cannot be a rranged, i t may be pos-
sible t o dispose of the excess material to another manu-
facturer . Any remaining surpluses of raw materials for 
which no future use is foreseen should be submitted for 
obsolescence. 
7. Exc ess Quantity 
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Unless a :mistake has been made, t he re should be 
no excuse for accumula ting general use raw materials to 
such an extent that obsolescence come s into the picture. 
The invent ory c ontrol section of production planning under 
the system of planned ma terial control is h eld a ccountable 
for excess r aw materials. 
B. Goods i n Process and Finished Stock 
The program for determining tho s e g oods in proc-
ess a nd finished articles which ought to be revalued due 
t o obsolescence is s i mila r to that for raw materials , and 
again it i 8 helpful to look at the ca.u ses . 
1. Product Unsuitable f or Qale 
If the l Bbora. tory h as is s ued improper f ormulas, 
if the p l anning de~artment has furni shed incorrect s pecifi-
c a tions, or if ma te rial has been allowed to dete riorate, the 
inventory value s h - oul d b e reduced through the reques ting o:f 
obsolescen ce. 1:Va r shortages of proper raw rna t e rials could 
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r esult in the issuanc e of inadequate formul a tions a lthough 
a qua lity control system in a rubber plant should p rovide 
sufficient checkinp; Bo that the mate rial do es not find its 
way into finished p &rt s . 
When a cu s tome r's error contr ibutes to the i s su-
a nce of incorrect f abricating ins tructions , the sa.'l es de -
partment plays a part in charging the loss to the cus tomer. 
r he p roduction plann ing d epartment can help to avoid obso-
l es cence by taking special care in furni shin @; correct s pe c-
iflic a tions to the p roduction department . The remarks pre-
viously made about de t erioration of r aw m~t erial s a l s o ap-
ply to finished go ods . 
2 . Returns from Cu s tomers 
Goods r eturned by cus tome r s should be placed in 
inventory only when it h as been determine d tha t they a re 
resaleable. The i nspe ction department mus t dete rmine if 
they fi t into one f the e stablishe d quality l evels, and 
the production plann ing department or the s ale s organiza -
tion must be a ble t o see a pos sibility of future orders for 
the co1mnodi ty. 
3 . Other Reasons 
In addition to returns from cu s tomers, and bad 
mat erial pro duced , non-usable ma t e rial may a ppear on inven-
t ory due to the fol lowing rea s ons : (1) p roduct discontin-
u ed or cha racteristics cha n g e d, {2) e x c e s s production of 
specialty produc t~ , (3) cancellation of o r de rs f or specia lty 
items , and (4) excess inventory in relation to sales . 
c. Conclusion 
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If the caus es of obsolescence are recognized, a 
satis factory progran1 c a n be worked out to prevent the accu-
mulation of items on inventory records at full value when 
they actually h a ve l ittle or no value. It is better to 
admit mistake s and take each small loss as it occurs in the 
ope r a tion of the business than some day to wake up and real-
ize that the dollars inve sted in inventory do not represent 
s a lable goods . 
The establishment of a slow-movin g list b y the 
production planning department, including i tems which might 
otherwise appear on a request for obsolescence, is a step 
in the right direct:lon. This slow moving list can be used 
by the production planning department in setting up recon-
ditioning schedules which will put the product in the sal-
able class. It can also be used by the s ales department 
to offer i nwediate delivery on those particular items , per-
hap s at a discount. 
XII Factors Af fe c t ing Production Planning 
A. Sales Deua. rtment Requirements 
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The sales department should be able to expect 
c ertain functions from the producti on planning department 
regarding orders placed: 
(1) Informa tion as to when the order can be shipped. 
'rhis can be supplied e ither by a p romis e date for each indi-
vidual order or by c lose enough adherence to a standard 
l ead time so that the shipping date is automatically known . 
1'he backlog of orders and ability to ship within a s peci-
fied time can change frequently . Accordingly, the .south 
Braintree plant issues a li s t to the sales department t wice 
a month , showing standard lead times for each cownodity . 
{2) Sufficient follow-up to ship as promised orJwhere 
serious production difficulties prevail , to supply a revised 
shipping date as promptly as possible. 
(3) Enough fl exi b ility in production and scheduling 
systems to ship an order in less than the standard lead time 
when such s e rvice is w;g_rranted . The ability to take care of 
a customer i n an emergency enhances the position of a com-
pany considerably and enables a manufacturer to draw business 
to himself. 
B. Intraplant Transportation 
It has been estimated that an item is being worked 
on only 20% of the time it is in the plant .* 
~:- 7' p. 47 
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The fi gure :i s probably less than that for a rubber 
plant scheduled by proce ss, where in-proces s inventori e s s.re 
large . The remainde r of the t i me the materi a l is waiting 
for the next ope r a tion. This i s justifiable when the accu-
mulat ion of material ahead of the op eration provides the 
highest possible effic i ency, but much of this waitin~ 
serves no purpose and merely delays shipment of the order. 
Many plants are built all on one f loor so that 
t he transportation pr·oblem is ea.s ier. An eleva tor between 
floors can easily become a bottleneck. There are those 
p l ants which have me ehanical conveyor belts or other de-
vices for moving the ma terial from one section t o a nother . 
:Out where the movement of material from one operation to 
a nother c annot be done by a conveyor or by hand ope r a ted 
equipment, t hen the scheduling of moves b y truck become s 
of vital con cern t o the production planning depa rtment . A 
fa i lure to move the rna t eris.l as s cheduled can wreck a n 
eff i cient machine schedule and b e re spons ible f or miss ing 
a p romi s ed shipping date. 
Ma terial s handling activitie s account for up to 
36% of all production costs.* 
c. Di fferent Products Scheduled~ the ~ ~guipment 
In a p l ant of Y:arious commoditi e s scheduled by 
process , conflicts ma y arise between commodi t ie s as to which 
one has preference. At Armstrong Cork Company t he produc-
·;} 7, p. 47 
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tion planning sections are 2. rrange d a ccording to commodi-
t i e s s cheduled , for the mo s t part. Each co~no dity sales 
man ge r the r efore can fee l tha t he has a repres entative at 
the p lant look ing af te r h i s co1nmo dity . Th e r e a re s ome areas 
where conflict c an a r i s e under thi s a rrangement . For exam-
ple , cork and r ubber mats , midsoling , and yard goods are 
a ll proc es sed through a s a nding operation . It is not a 
workab l e e.rrangemen t to have several people scheduling the 
se.me equipment . 'I'he res p onsibility must b e ass i gn ed to one 
pers on to s chedule tb i s e quipment a nd all r equ es t s funne led 
t hrough that person. Othe r wi s e t he foreman 'Hill be in a 
constant turmoil, wonde ring what to d o wh en one sch edule r 
indicate s the.t yard ::,oods mus t be rushed through the sand-
ers and anothe r scheduler stresses the importance of sand-
irgmids oling at once . 
D. Wage Incentive Systems 
Wage inc entive systems can be a rea l he l p to the 
pro duction p lanning department . A well-establishe d incen -
t ive p l a n assures ma n agement a nd also the scheduler tha t , 
barring b r eakdowns, a certain amount of m~terial will be 
produced . ~here is a no t iceable diffe r enc e bet ~een the 
opera tions which are d one on day- work a n d thos e on incen-
tive . 'rhe amount of work done on a day- V'JOrk b a sis v a ries 
considerably while there is more uniformity in the volume 
of wo rk accomplished on incentive . There is nothing of 
gr ea ter help t o p lanning production than knowinp; what the 
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actual performance will be . One reason for t n.is is the 
task impo s ed up on management by incentive plans. All of 
them demand that the materials be at hand , that the tools 
be ready , and the machine ry in good working condition. If 
such is not t h e ca se, t he worker will be ca lling it to the 
a ttention of the foreman s o conditions will be i mproved. 
Under a day-work payment plan, there is no particular rea-
son f or the worke r to complain to his supervisor about h in-
dranc es to h is work since the worke r receives the s ame pay 
regardless of the volume of work accomplished . 
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XIV. Conclus ion 
A. No Universal Scheduling System 
Certain conclusion s can be drawn from the s tudy 
of production planning in a rubber pl&nt lof va ried commodi-
t i es . The fir s t of the s e is th&t there is no universal 
scheduling system whi ch can be applie d eque.lly well t o al l 
types of production. 'I'he system mu s t be adapted to the type 
of product ion. Schedul ing of rubber tile orde rs in standard 
I 
pa tterns and s izes is essentially di f ferent from producing 
gaskets t o a particula r customer's bluep~int, and warrants 
different treatment, roegardless of the a dvantages of uni-
formity or standardization of systems. 
Job lot manufac ture involving machi nes groupe d by 
I 
process means : 
(1) a separa te p r o duc t ion order for 1 each article 
(2) more paper wo 1•k 
(3) more difficultly in the handling of materials, and 
{4 ) more intricate report ing and tr.cing of progress of 
material.·~ 
The volume of orders and the number of different 
I items to be h a n d led are important f a ctors in deciding the 
t ype of scheduling sys em. Also the rela tive importance of 
accuracy in the s chedul ing work has a bearing u pon the t e ch-
n iques to b e employed . The IBM equipmenf u se r s stress the 
accuracy of machine work as opposed to hand posting . 
I 
~<- 4, p. 250 
I- -
B. Definite ~ Planne d Systems Essential 
I 
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To be succesf.:ful in planning product ion , control-
ling inventories, and uhi.pping orders as !promise d , it is 
necessary to es tablish we ll planned a n d defini te systems . 
After sys tems have been established , it is well to check up 
to see that they are be i ng fol l owed. Too often someone comes 
I 
up with a good idea, t he idea is a pproved and es tablished 
as a system, and then after a f ew weeks i t is forgotten . 
I 
The same problem reoccurs and another idea i s brought for-
ward and t rie d . If t b.e f irs t sys tem had I been given careful 
follow-up, the problem would hav e been solved the first 
time. 
c . Adaptin~ Sys tems to Changing Condi t ions 
Although de f'· ni te 'Nell planned ; sys terns are essen-
tial, this does not mean that sys terrE c an remain static . 
Conditions change and t h e system must be f l ex i ble enou gh to 
be alter ed . .{1. change : n plant layout or I improvement of p ro-
duct ion methods may a f f ect the s cheduling system . War time 
condit i ons certainly w:Lll necessita te some a daptation of 
peace time sys tems . For example , an item which wa s always 
s che dule d to i nventory may be in such demand that instead of 
s cheduling orders from the s t ock on hand , t he re accumul ates 
I 
sever a l months backlog of orders . The s ys t em must be changed 
to control t h is order t>aCl·dog which never existed before . 
I 
D. ~ 3!:x:pens e of Planning 
Another factor which should be l recognize d i s tha t , 
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ou t s ide of chan g ing fo rmulations for b e tte r qu a li ty , the 
produc tion work ers are the only on es who add value t o the 
produc t . There i s a c er t a i n e xpens e t o ope r atin a produc-
tion p lanning depa rtmen t . Proper planning c an sav e t hou-
san ds of dollars in the a v e r age size d p l a n t e v e ry yea r, but 
the re is als o a p o int of d iminishing returns . I n o t her 
words, i t may not be worthwhile to emp loy thre e p eop le t o 
do a de tailed, accurate scheduling when on e p e r s on could 
do the :job in a more general way a nd still rea lize al l the 
i mpor t a n t s avings . 
E . Inventory Points 
Another observation t o be made i s th t t h e point 
where invento r i es a re to b e kept is often t he k ey to (1) the 
service th t ca n b e g i ven , (2) the t ype of s ch e dulin g sys -
1 
t em to b e u sed , and (3 ) t h e e fficiencies that c a n b e real-
i zed in the ma nufa ctur ing p r oce s ses . 
F . Advantage of Joint Inv entory a nd Sch eduling Recor ds 
'lne re is a c e rta in adve.n t a ge in havin, ; the inven-
t ory con trol r e cords ti 3d in with the p roduct i on plannin~ 
records . Pe r pe tue.l inven t ory records a: re only as good as 
t he r eports u p on which they are b a s e d . ·1\lhe rev e r the human 
e lement is involved, e rro r s a re bound to occur . I t i s of 
c ons ider able help to a n i nventory control clerk in ma k ing 
sure tha t the r e cords a r e correct t o k now ~ha t stocks a nd 
what qu a ntitie s h a ve been s cheduled. An incorrect posting 
is v e ry like l y t o be qu est ione d where the s ch ... duling da ta 
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i s known . 'Nh e r e a card i s designed to be us ed by both the 
planning department and t he controller' s ,department , it is 
sugge s ted tha t the off ice be a rranged so 1that the person 
concerned with planning is next to the c l erk keeping the 
i nven t ory records . 
G. Chasing is Uns a ti s f a ctorY 
The better t he schedul ing syste~ , t r. e less chas-
ing i s r e quired . ~'Vhere no sys tem exists for the r eport ing 
of progress on orde r s , the more n ec essary it becomes to use 
chasers or expediters t o s e e tha t certa in important or de-
i 
l ayed orders ge t compl e ted. Chasing is always unsatisfac-
t ory . Chc..s ers c ompe te with each other for available equip-
1 
ment time . ~~ 
H. Judgment Necessary 
A sys tem which a ccumulates information for execu-
t ive judp:ment i s far bett e r than one which re l ies upon me-
chanica l minimums and maximu~11S . No m gi c formula can repl a ce 
j udgment . 
I. Concentrate .2.!2: Impor t ant I tems 
The production pls.nning superv i sor must; concentrate 
upon the important items where a s lip-up is cos t ly , and avoid 
the was te of time on unimportant details . The ABC inventory 
I 
anal -u·sis me thod ill us tra t es this principle. 
J - I 
* 12, p . 100 
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